JAGRUTI – VIVEKINI

Day: Thursday

Date: 15th August, 2019

Venue: Swami Vivekanand Junior College, Auditorium

Organizing team/committee: VES

Number of Students Participated: 5

Winners: Won 1st Prize in the Category - College Section

Activity Report along with Photograph: Jagruti is a group Patriotic Song Singing Competition organized by Vivekini. It was conducted on the 15th of August 2019 on the occasion of Independence. It was a competition which included all the institutes under VES and was conducted in different categories like Primary, School and College Sections. There were many institutes that had participated. It was a wonderful evening where people could enjoy the beautiful songs that the students were singing. There was a feel of Patriotism that was aroused in each every person present in that auditorium. We had won the 1st prize in the College section among 7 groups that had participated. The Chief Guest for the evening was Sri. Santosh Vasant Kelkar, Manager, Janakalyan Sahakari Bank Ltd, who spoke a few words of encouragement, patriotism and inspiration, along with other special guests present.

The event ended with the Prize distribution and National Song.